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This paper is a shoftversion of a pap€r given at the
XXryth OSTIV Congress in Ornarama, New Zealand.
The compl€te paper with all mathematical derivations
will be pubiished in Zeitschrift fnr Flugwissenschaften
1lnd Welhaumforschung (ZFW), approximately July,
1996. (1)

Asimple method is dcscribed which allows consider
ation of the most significant higher order term nr ihe
calculation of the induced drag oI nonplanar wings.
This is thc induccd lift due to the velocitics that the
lifths vortices induce on themselves. This indlrced lift
does no! change the iDduced drag. It is positivc for
positive dihedral and winglets above the wing tip and
negative for negative dihedral and winglcts bclow the
wing tip. Experiments withsmall models clearly dcm-
orstrate this di fference which isncglccted in tl1cclassi-
cal theory. Ihis shows that ih€ higher order elfects
should be taken into account. Th€ results oI several
parameter vaiations are presented.
l.Introduction

Thc induced drag is for all "heavier thanair" flying
vehcles a significant contribution to thc total drag. lt is
lhe equiv,rl.nl ol lhe Fner8y conl"rneJ rn ilrp Jir m ,..".
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which must for the momentum balance b€ accelerated
downward by any lifting wing of finitc span- TIrc in-
duced dragwould bepresenteven ifthe viscosity of the
air were not. I! is therefore ten€rally assumed that the
nrduc€d drag is independent of the viscous drag. Thc
irrduced drrg is Jlh.ry-,.rl.u1.,ted for u nonrs.ou.
fluid.

To this day the induced drat is mostly calculated
based on the classical lifthg lhc theory of I-. Prandtl(6),
forexample by mcans of thc mrmericaI proccdure of H.
Multhopp (4). But alr€ady M. Munk (s) in llis famous
diss€riation mentioned some effects like rollup of the
vortexwakeand induced liftrvh jchareneglectedbyihe
lifting line theory and sirould be r€Sarded nr rnore
precjse jnvestjgations. This has not been done (or ror
gottcn) un6lrccenily when S. Schmid-Gajller (7) "rcdis-
covered" the induced lift wjihout expljciily calculatjnt
it. The present paper mnnrly deals with theinducedlilt
and shows that it is closcly connectcd rv;th theeffectof
the wake rollup.

AnytheoryofindLrced forces on a wing mustregard the

a). a nonviscous flo$'lvhich rvas once irrolational re-
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mains irrotational. An irrotational flow is a potential
flow.
b). Avotexinanonviscousflowcannev€rend orbegin
or change its str€ngth or circulation. A vortex with
variable circulation must be understood as a variety of
vortic€s which join or leave each other. Tlis is thc
Heh roltzLaw.
c). A single straight vortex of infinite length cannotbe
present without a total flow field h which all sh€am
lines are circles with the vortex as axis, and the flow
velocity ?, is

f
": t; 0)

where f isth€ circulation of the vortex and / the radius
of the streamline circl€. It is also said that th€ vort€x
"induces" the v€locity t .

d) A cambered vo ec of variable strcngtlt which can
dc. ordrng to bi not e\ist witiout olher vortice. Jornint
or leavingit, induces also avetociiyzT.Ii musibe jmaged

that each very short elementiofsucha vortexinduccs
atapointPavelocityagaintangential to the circlewhose
axis is defined by 8l This is sketched in Figure 2.1. The
total velocity that the vortex of the lcngth S induces atP
is the sum (inteFal) of thevelocities that are induc€dby
allel€mentsof thevortex. This meaN, writteninvector

which is perpendicular to i'-, and f The direction is
towards that side where the induced v€locity has the
same dircction as ?- . The forc€ of a cambered vortex
withvariable f in a general flow fi€ld t, must againbe

summarized over thc forces on ihe elcmrnts 8-= fdi

.J
r= -/f(s)-.d3

(" = h-t) (2)

This is the well-known formu)a of Biot-Savart.

FIGURE 2.1 Induceqvelocity o-of a vortex element s-from the Bjot Savart
equation. Element lF of the self induced for.e.

e) A straight "bound" vortex of infinite length and the
constant circulation f in a parallel fl ow of thevelocity a-
experiences a force (lift) perunit length of

3)

The flow field
induced by the
Figure 2.1.

(4)

r' may consist of lhe vclo.ities b€ing
v.rtex itself. This case is sketched in

0 For vortex elemenis of a cambered vortex which arc
very close, the denominator /r in equation (2) is very
small. This means, mathematicnlly that a cambered
vortex of finite strength undergoes an infinite forcel This
does not contradict nature. Single vortices of finite
strength do notexisiinnaturc. ThcylvoLrld also contain
infinite energy. Thes€ facis show that mathematicai
models of flows which contain isolated vorticcs of finite
.lrenSth mu-L be,, 'n.idcr' d r prt crr riullr .

s) A finite vortex sirength can be distrjbulcd on n

vorticity surfac€, on wllich tltc voriicjty js I A Yortex
element is then

i = 7d.A (s)

whcre d,4 is a surface clcmcnt, see FiSurc 2.2. 1t can be

shown that in thiscase the inducc.l velocities are finitc
everywhere exceptatiheedgc of thevortex surfacc, and
the forces which the vortici!y slrrface induces on itself

The lifting line thcory rnodels the $'ing as a single
vortex withvariable fini te strengih. The figu rc of l'randtl
(6) is copied in Figure 2.3. The vorticity surfacc which

musibe prescnt.luetothevariable f forms the
wake. Theirvortexlinesareparallel brJ*. The
lifting voriex is straight in iHs case. No n1-

duced lifi is prcscnt. This theory was and is
extremely successful. Once it is used for
nonplanar wings it must be considered very
carefully becausc the lifiing vorh:'{ \ rould pro
duce an nfnrite force. The same is iruc if the
lifiing vortex is swept foNard orback

Of corrse, this infinikr force is not Prcscnt
on the real whB wlicll docs not consisi of a

single vortex. Bui there are forccs due to the
velociiies that arc induced from the win8 at
points of iiself. The prcscnt paper is an at-

rlcUllF2.2\orr(,r1 ...'nl t.r,r'u ,'rf P r'.
ofit.
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tempt to calculate these forces.
3. Calculation of th€ Induced Forc€s

In ihepast 20 years several so called panel methods
iravebeen devcloped which permit comparison of the
flow around very complex bodies like a complete air
crafiwith wing, fusclage, tail and engines. Thcse meth
ods subdivide thc surface of the body into vcry many
panels. On each pan€l a singularity distribution with
unlnownparameters isassumed. The singularities may
be vorticities, dorblets or sources. For lifting bodies a
vortex wake must be added to satisfy the HelmholrZ
law. VSAERO (3) is an€xampleofsuch a panelprogram.
SuchproSrams calculate the induced velocities tuom all
panels and the wake to all panels. The flow conditions
require that d1e hduced flow togetherwith the infinite
flow must on each panel be tangential to the surface.
This yields a linear equation system for the unknown
parameteIS of the singularity distributions of thepanels.
Its solution describes the flow. Thc forces on the body
can be calculatcd by summarizing the forces on all
panels.

forces. An example isa papcrofVinDam (!r) $,hich wis
discussedby Smithand Kroo (8). Evenwitha vcry larSe
number ofpancls the results werc not reliable.
Anothcr nethod calculatcs the forces in the Trcfftz
plane farbehind thewing.lfa rigid wakeis assumed lifl
and drag canbe calculatcd in a verv sjmple way in the
Trefftz plane. S Schmid c.iller (7) showe.l thai th€
induced dragiscalculaied corectly thisway,but thclift
from theTrefftz planc docsnoicontain theinduced lift.
lndetail,heshowed fiatnr theTrefftzplaneall forcesare
calculated which effect the total systern jn front of ihc
Trefftz plane. This includ€s the forccs on th€ wing and

Fr,,1,=: F-*o* F."r" (6)

x

IIGURE 2.3 Classica] lifting line Theoiy, Pnrdll, 1918

There are no dras forces on the wakc because the
wake vortices are parallel to zr* and all forces on them
areperpendiculartothem. But thcreareliftforceson !he
wake vortices once there are induccd velocities in rhc
spanwise direction. Such velocitics are present oncc the
winB i, not pl.Ir"r. only thc f,,rL es or pldndr wing. Jre
calculat€d correctly in the Treffiz plane.

The present pap€r uses the Treffiz plane also for
nonplanar wings. But it aclditionally calculatcs rhe lifr
on th€ wake wh;ch must nccording to equation (6) be
subtracted from th€ lift as eva lu a ted in the Trefftz plane.
There is anicesimplificaiion in this approach. It couldbe
shown that two parallcl vortex elements induce on each
other two forces which together arc exactly zero. All
vort€xelements of theri8id wakcareparallel tor,-. Tlre
sum of atl forces wlich are induced from the wake to
itself thrlsvanishexactly. Only the forcesduetoinduced
velocitics from the wing to the wak€ must be consid
ered. Of course, if a nonplanar wint is modcled by a
sintle vorle.. rhet for.p\ Jre dt, iri infinite. bec.ru.e
they contain the induced lifi which is ir inite. This cnrl
bechecked h detail.ltwas thcrefole necessary torcprc-
scnt the wing by a lifiing surfice.
3.1. Shape of the Lifting Surface

The shape of the liftnrg surfacc lvas specified such

Thepanel methods conside. all \,elocities which are
hducedby all paDels. The summarized prcssure forces
of all panets thus include also the induced clrag and the
induced lift. Awing without fuselaSe and tail seems to
be a simple problem for a panel method which even
allowsiterative cirrectionof theshapeof thewakc to the
local flow.Indeed, the pressure distributions Irom the
panel methodslook very good. Buiit turns out that the
induced forces are mostly noi computed prccisely
enough. They consist of small components of large
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FICURE 3.1D.linitior of the wnrt shapc.
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that dihedral. vertical winglets and sweep back and
sweep forward are covercd. Also swePi winglets are
allowed. Figure 3.1i1lusirates fie optiol$ of the slupe.
Thc streamwise coordinate is r, tl€ spanwise coodi
nate v and theverticalcoo.dinate z. The intersections of
thc lifting surfac€ with planes parallcl to the x-z'plane
are straightlines the projection of the I ifting surface on
the y-z-plnne is th€refore a line. This line specifies the
dihedral. It is straight (z = 0) for a planar wnrg. A
coordinate s is defined which is the arc lentth of the
projectjon line; in the center (y - 0), s = 0. Symmetry to
thex z p)aneisassumed. The projection line is defined
by iwo funr tron. yrrs r,rrrs,. Thi5 permits in. lu-ron of
\ ertrc.rl $ inglel" o/eve; w;nBlet\ $ hrch Jre bent muru
than 90'. The total leng*r of $e surface js 25, the half
,pan r' -B rvp(S). ForplanarwinE.?t 0.vp .R-
s. The.hord .,5 may deppnd on,. sreep b,.l "r
forward is specified by the x-wise locationrT(s) of thc
trailing edge. rT > 0 means sweep back of the trajljnS
edge, rT < 0 swccp forward. In th€ middle rT = 0 is
rcquired.

All tu nction:ypi'. ) zt(t, 
' 
()rd)T^r JresPecilied.o

that rhe shape ha. no corneri. lhis would c.tusc
singularities in the calculations. But small transition
arcs instead of comers are allowed like those presentin
real wings. This is covered with good precisionby the
mathematical procedure.
3.2. Specification of theliftdistribution

The lift distribution was pre specified. This is ad-
equate for investigating the fundamental effect of the
;nduced lift. The definition of the wing shape with the
calculation of the lift distdbution is the subject of a

dissertation of J. l,eyser (2). He calculates the induced
forces on the wing itself for keeping the option of
regarding the wake rollup. His results with respect to
th€ induced forces are confirmed by those of the prcscnt

PaPer.
Thelif tdistribrtionis specif ied by the spanwise (s-wise)
component ys ofthe bound vorticity.It was set

x djrection. This componeni can be cilculatcd b)' means
of thc Helmholiz law. At the trailing odgc yrfr?,s) =
r(s). Tlris is trc vortjcity \thichjs conijnucd nr drc wake,
exactly in the s.mc wai, ns h the ljtting linc thcory. A
typical vortcr lhe of ihe boun.l vorticity is sketched ru
ligure 3.1. In thc cxamples of sectiorl 5 an clliptical
.ir.lrlarion distribution

00)f(r) = lo

The function f(s) iscirculation distributionof thc lving.
q is thenormaliz€d chordwisecoordinate. At the trailing
edge r = rTit is E = 0, at the leading edSe:'t =.t? citis
q = 1. The function \'(t) describes the chordwise lift
distribuiionwhichis the same for all spanwise siations.
It is assumed to be of the form

{(€) = ta€r
A vorticity distribution Ts(t,s) does not satisfy the
Helmholtz-law without a vo.tjcity comPonent l.! in the
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was mostly us€d. This is for nonpldnar wings not ihe
opiimal circulation distribu!ion. One cxample ofsection
5 shows, for a verticalwinglet, the improvcmcnt due to
a betier circula iion cl istribu tn)n \\,hich has lo lver f a t the
winglet. The induced drag.liffers not much frotn one
with theoptimal disiribuiions. But ihe lowerlift coeffi-
cients of the winr,let illo$ a lower drag coefficicnt for
lh( v i.,("1. ' orre. rron h r'., r r,I r'.ul lJ be I nore pfl.,
tivc than the better I- distribution. But it is very ques
tionable if the optimal f'clistribuiirrn can be really
achieved with a real wing. This nccds a very careful
desiSn of the $'inglct by mea^s of a program for the
calculationof theliftdistributionof anonplanarwingof
Siven shape. Thevalues from thc non optimal elliptical
f distribution are pcrhaps more realistic.

The difference nr some way reprcscnts the fact that
steep or vertical winglets can only be .lesigned opti
mally forone lift coefficjent. For lcss stccp.lihedral the
dif f erence is negligible.
3.3. General Results

The calculation of lift and drag is completely de
scribed in the full paper (1). Somc general .Iualitative
resulis can be understood wiiholrt the complete math

A) Positive induced lift is prescnt if the lvake experj-
ences negative lift. Ii can only be caused by velocity
components toward the wint tip whichareinducedby
the bound vorticiiy of the lvht. Such vclociiy compo
nents are induced if the wing lt.rs posiijve Llihcdral or,
forcxample, winglets above ihr wing up. The oppositc
is tru€ for negative dihedrnl and $ ingl( ts bclow the
winS iip.
B)Theinduced draS iscorrccilycal.ulated in iheTrcfftz
plane.It depends only on thc shape of the projcciiot1 line
u/r-'r/, Jndllt..ir.ul-lrorrf llt ir'o r.e'r'rrd ' '
nol cn.u.ge tlro., Jr'd tl rr. rlre rrrJu.td d rE Tl " rr.

duced lift js thcreforc "free" lift $ith rcsPect to ihe
induced drag. This js a vcry remrrkable fact. I l ow can it
b€ understood? Nature is normnlly not so generous to
give somethjnS frccl

The explanation js simplc rnd cle.1r. Thc velociiies
thai the lvirltj induces at the wakc have the tendcncy n)
increase the distrnce betwccn the rolled up Yorticcs if
thc induced lift is positive. WitlloutchangiDg the circu
laiion of these vortices, lhc iargcr distance bet$'cd]
theln is cquivaieniiobjthcrspanand thus to highcrlift.

Itisnotyetprovedbutnearat hand thatthe l1l.reascd

1,({,r=Hr(€),
wiih

l,' 't'G)u = t'

- srG) r(=-.(") \/t

1l(0) = 0 (8)

(e)

l.s.)
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distance oI the rolledupwakevortices is ihe maineffeci
of the rollup, and thiseffect isequivalentto the induced
lifi. This would mean that this main€ffect of the rollup
couldb€ calculated without really p€rforming the adap-
tation of the wake to the local flow. This relaxation
rcquires much more proSramming and computhg ef-
f orLnot only for the iterativeadaptationof drewake, but
also for the calculation of the forces ou the wing itsetf,
because the Trefftz plane cannotb€ used in this case. The
old difficulties as mentioned in the introduction are
thenback agai& and mucheffort h nccessary to obtain
at al1 reliabie results.

The program by which the results of the prcscrli
paper are computed includes an errorbound and needs
about 10 scconds ofcomputing time for each casc on an
SPARC ELC workstaiion. This allows a lot of parameter

( I Sweep b.r, k or forward ha' noettert at pl.'nrr wrrrg-.
This cohcides with the well known staggcr theorem of
Munk (s).
D)Also fornonplanarwints theeff€ctof sweep backor
forward is much smaller than the effect of dihedral. Th is
can bc seen from one example in the next scction in
which the sw€ep olvertical winglets is varied.It sho$'s
that sweep ofsuch winglets does noipay.
E) The induced drag coniains I in the second powcr
whereas thc lift is proportional to the first power. The
induced lift is of the same order of magnitude as the
induced drag. The induced lift has thus more effect at
Iow aspect ratios and high lift coefficients. 8ut th€
examples show that for high aspect ratjos also the in
duced l;ft should not be neglected.
4. Representation of the R€sults
4.1, Effective Span
Results with respect to induced d rag are normallyjudSed
by the so-called k-factor.Itis defined by the equation

where4 is ihe dynamic prcssure, it follows that
L2 L1

"'-" a,lnl- q,l2gl

These equations no longer contain,4 and, thcrefore, it

O,BL

In the examples inseciion5, B+ is uscd instead ofthe k

4.2. Drag Penalty from Prorile Drag.
Wingletsand other forms of wing ijps I'ith dihedral

jncr€ase not only the cffectivc span,but also thewetied
area ofihe whg. AlthouSh ihe induced drag is consid,
er€d to be completely independent of thc viscous drag,
lor a corre(l Lomp.rnsor ol dirrerprrl win8. il i. nL\' -
sary to add to the induced drag ihatpnrtof theviscous
drag that is due to the differ€nce in i{etted arcas. Two
drf fercnt win8. I dnd-) J'. t.,-b, compJred. Tl rev hJ\ F

tlreeffpcl:ve,prn" I i JId 8/ ,tlrehettedJred-,4lar)d
42, theiiftsltand I-2, a nd the ind uced drags Dt:nd ll2.
If forexampleA2 >,41, ihen theadditionaidragof win,l
2

\,=dlA,- {.1., (16)

mustbeadded to theinduced dragof\^,ing 2 if it is tobe
.omprrcd Birh hrns I Here,d/ i. th, pr,,til(-drJt
cocffr.ient.orre.pondir)8 lo i l,e rdditionJl h ir 8 JreJ.
Tlis is equivalent io a difference in the effec t ive span for
which from equation (15) follows

04)

(1s)

08)

whcre cdj is the coefficient oI the induccd drag,(:t the ljft

12B\,,. 
,{

Dt-qA.dt L=qAq

B: +.\r' on

This yields, if a smallAD is assumed,

AB' I A'l+ B: - EE:l 2r,' y' u
and, using cquatiols (15) and (16),

^B' ,n \A,- All2Bi)' cd,

Bi2A4,i 0.,)

A=25c,,

(21)

Thc cffcctive spar is diminished by the additionalvis-
cous drag, and c7l is in the denomjnator of thc diminish-

(11)

(r2)

fie aspectratio olthewing. Planarwingshave 121, only
an eiliptical lift distribution achieves I = 1 . In case of non-
planarwings theirarean in equation (12) canbe defined
h differ€nt ways. It is th€refore better to rewrite equa
tion (11) by means oI the definitions ofthe lift and drag
coefficients and to introduce an effec tive (hal t span 8..
This is the span that a planar wint wjth an elliptical lift
distribution and the same lift and drag would have.
Using

Intheexamples insection 5 thcchord distributionof the
wing is elliptical wiih respect to the length s, which
means, if.o is the chord at the wfig root, that

t." (20)

where ,:ru is the average chord of the wint. Assumnrg
that the values of S, B+, and B do not differ nuch ii

AB' 4(Sr - sr) ca
B, c" ci

i.'-
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nrg iern. This may overcompensat€ the red uction of the
nlduced drag if.l is low. An example is given in section
5.Ii is a well known fact that winglets mainly reduce the
total drag athigh./.
4.3. Circulation and Lift Coelficient

All formulas for the induc€d lift always contain qua-
dratic terms ofthe circulation f, as is tme for the induced
drag. This means thaL the highcr f. thc grcater the
influence of the induccd lift.It must, however, be con
sidcred that the lift coefficient of a wnrS section is
limited. The relation between f and .l can be found by
expressing the local liftLbyboth variables, as follows.

122)

Thcdiffcrcnccbctwccrr thc linc labelcd "Trcfftz" and
the linc for thc Bcomctric span shows thc effcct of thc
dihcdralduc to the classic.l thcory withoutinducedlift.
This theory yields exactly the same resuli for dihedral
up and down, in ihis case for thc sanlc rbsoluic value of
C but with opposite sign. This was conrpuied to 6
si$ificant figures. The case G = 0 is ihe elliptical lift
distribution for which B* = S must hold. This tesi was
also successful io 6 figures.

Ihe differences between the lines from the ne$' thcory
and the Trefftz line show the effect of the incluced lift.It
d€pends on the aspect ratio, and it is of the same order
ofmagnitud€ as the dilference between ihe Trefftz line
andtheSeometricspan. Accordnrg totheclassical theory,
approximately40l, orthe teonreh icspn!r reduction is "
regained". For ihe low aspeci raiio an.:t loil'G, theeffect
of the induced lift is even larter than the one ot the
classical iheory. For all aspect ratios a wing tip lvith B "

10'is better than a planarwinil $'jih the same length S,

and thus higherspan.
The effect of ihe induced lift is opposite for wintlets

down, the lines from the ne$' theory woL1ld be h the
same distance below ihe Trefltz line. For lo$' B values a
negative dihedral near the r{xrg tip is worse than a
planarwintwith the same span.

Small models with ore winglet up and ihe oiher one
down ar€ capable of clearly demonstraiing the eflect of
thc induccd lift.
The second example consjders the fnct th.rt nr min!'
,d-p- the .pJn 15 re-tricled I L r, f,'r, . rh, $ nf lip i.
assumed at y = B and : = 0.18. The rvinS shapes ran8e
from avertical i{inglet to a wing ihaiis straight and has
a small, constant dihcdral from rooi io tip. The wcitcd
area jncreaseswith thc dihe.lral anglc. The d ifferdlce in
lhc vi.Lous drrg i' cor.;dcrcJ .r,..'rdrrI lo,-. ri^n 4'
wttl\1cdD,t/ -0.0)q.n ,lr rn...r .l,r'/-Lq,4 -
0.0140o. thc re.ulr- ror rl'/ h,tl,.,.pc( i ,,1,, '.,re t,\ eii,
Figure 5.2.
The effec tivc span B* is aB.rin larger ihar the Beornetric
span B. The highest B- is achicvcd with the vrrtical

^2
L = n^l d.u = P-!e" 4,')
Thisyields

1

\ - tu6cL.
(27)

- 
Geometry, B/Sx-x Treffiz

+-+N€YrThooryA-25.5
, a N6s lheor! A - l2-7

'-' New Theori A . 6.40.s5

FIGURE 5.1 [ffe.tlve span B'of wings wiih constant length
S, different aspect ratios and various dihedral angles over
2s%ofS.

Theexamplesinthenextsection,exceptthelastone,are
all calculated with cl = 1.5.
5. Examples

The following examples were selected to shrdy the
effect oFwing-tip shapes like wingleis or short seciions
with dihedral on the total drag. The chordwise lifi
dislribution is in all cases the same- In equa tion (9). n 1 =
6 and n2 = -6 are used. This saiisfies all the conditions
thatwere€stablished for \'(E). Becausev(E) is a parabola
and symm€trical around the middle of the chord, the
rerultinB lift is locatcd at mid chord. The sp.rnsise
chord distribution d(s) is elliptical according to equation
(20). The trailing edge is straight wii.hout sweep back.

In the firstexample, the lengt}l S = l isconstanL and
25% of S is bent up at an angle ll. This means the sparl
becomes smaller with increasing C. The viscous drag
need notbe consideredbecause thewetted arca doesDot
change. Angles from 0 to 40" were evaluated for three
aspectntiosA = 6.4,12.7and 25.5 foreachB. Theresults
are presented in Figure 5.1. in terms of the effective span

8'l8
- 

Lenqlh S/B

+-+Na* Theorr A . 25 5

^-, Wlih Profil€ Droq

FIGUR E 5.2 Effecti!e span 8' Lr s'ings ttith lhc L;iig iip a t
y=8=1 and z-018 and virious Llihc.lril angles ll lhe
spanwise bcation of th. slart of tlie d ihetlra I depends on Ll

/' ./,t/'.'-/'..

.',202:4:="^-"-'
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winglet.It is questionible howcver if this is in all cases
the optimum- A vertical winglet does not change its
tcometrical angl€ of attack. If it is optimized for the
high lif tcase iiyields a considerable additional induccd
drag at high speeds. If it is optimized for low c7, the
improvement in the high ljft case is smaller. Thus, only
a one pointdesiSn should use a vertical winglet.

lf thc wing has lift increasing flaps, fie multi point
problem of the vertical winglet can be reduced by ex,
tending the flap into thewinglet.

The thirdexamplehas ihe same fixed wing tip as the
second on€. Th€ dihcdral is now,however, assumed n1

the form ofa circular arc instead ofa corner. The results
irc shown in Figure5.3. Again, only the high aspect ratio
,4 = 25.5 is consider€d.

yield a higher incr€ase of the effective span than thc
straight winglets.

The decr€ase of thc cffective span due io the profile
drag is higher for the straight winglet. Albgetlrer the
circular arc wingletprofits from ihe length extension AS
of the wing approximately 20'/. more AB' than thc
straithtwinglet.

It is thus better to design wnrg shapes that simulnt('
the circular arc winglcts, for example wings with more
than one dihedral corner.

The examples given so far rvere calculated with c/ =
1-5, which is mostly rcalized in circli^8 flight ofgliders.
The last exampl€ concenrs vertical winglets of aircraft
which may cruise at a lower cl = 0.5. The profile drag is
.rsumed to be .dp rr.0U8. s hl' h rs .r low vil,,p ror .'
normdl dircralr. fh{ lrerEht of lhe wirrslcl. i, \Jricd.
FiSure 5.5 shows thc resu I t. The lower c1 has trvo effects.
n)e;ndu(ud lift r. redu.ed becJ r. e ir i- proportron.rl t^
,1z.rnd lhc Flle(l ol llrF pr^trlp Jr.rg i. much lri6lrer
L'e,.ru5e rt i. proporlr.rul to I c// I'r" ovpr.omp, r-
sates the reduction of the induced drag duc to ihe
winglets. It is thus very questionable if thc winglets of jet
.rrrcratt reduce rlre d r,t rn cru.'e . ^ndilion\. ir whi.lr
ev€n lower c/ mostly occurs.

The next example investigatcs the effeci ofihe f distri,
buljon for a wing with a vcriicil wintlei. Its height is
again selected as, = 0.lt which meais 5'1, of the span.
The example starts from an elliptical f distribrthn
accordingto equation (10). Also the planform isellipti,
cal, the aspect ratio is A = 25.5, cl = 1.5 has agah bccn
selccted. This js realjzed by f0 = 0.075. Thc variation of
I w,rm.,d,.bIedu.lnBrrnl1,prv,,,tslcr,.,nt, i,,.,\J)
which approximaies the opiimal distribution. Near the
beSinninS a steep droop, ar $'as introduced. Thc
amount of the droop r{'as between , Af = 0 and df -
0.003. The lastvaluewas already beyord theoptimu,n
withrespect to the induce.l drag, but at lhe $'inglet.l -
1.05 instead of ct = r.5 for the elliptical f allowed a

redu\lion of.dp. ll,i, ,, d u. t,o , $ J-, on..dered u.,nB
.dp 0.4062., F Tl,i-pprl,1p..,\.r..ri,n.,r,*rlIi.il,,-
dce of cl, but ii shoR's ihe tende^cy. The rcsults a.c

- 
Lonolh S/B

+-+N6wThoorvA-25.5
^-^ with Profils Dros

B'

=e,4;4:4'7"'
TIGURE 5.3 [ff..iive span B' for circular arc winElets
cndinS at a fixed wing iip position. The angle 13 is the
dihedralmsl€ atthewineiiD. SDanB = 1.

The extensionof thc wht lenSths yieldsnow alighcr
inr rpJ-e of lhe err(ctive spJn B-. Ihic 15 chown in morc
detail inFig.5.4.

0.6

a8'/ds

0.5

IIGURI 5.4 Rclative increase  B-/A.S against ri'lE foi
ci.cula. arc and stralght wi^g]eis.

Fig.5.4 shows several remarkable rcsults:
The highcr the extensionAB*/B of the effective span,

the lower the effectivity AB.AS of the lengthext€nsion.
This means that steep winglets are less effective than

Alreadyh ihc Trcfftz plane the cjrcular arc wingleis
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Lenolh S/B

+ +N€{ Th€ory A. 12.1, c, = 0.5 -r-. wirh pror,le Drog 
-_-
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FIGURE 5.6 Effect of the improvcment of fGl.  f is the
amout of f redu.iion at the begiming of the winSlet

given inFigure5.6. The reduction of.dp is more effective
than the improvement of f.

So far, the chordwisc and spanwisc lift distributjon
have been pre'p.cir;ed Tl.e f'.'L'lem of l) e pr( .P' ' i

fiedwhgshapehasbeen trcatedbyJ. Leyser(2) He can

calculate the induced forces on the wing itsclf with
adeqmte precision. He could vali.latc his results by
means ofresults from the present paper. His aPProach
is the fundamental condition forretarding thc comPleie
effe.l ol lhe wdle rollup so f,r his pr,'8rrm req rire.
verymuchcompuiing tjmc.Ther\'akerollup hasnotyet
beenperformed. Btitit seems !hat the comPuiins tjme of
hisprogram can be reduced, and ldrger conrpL,terscan
be us€d io evaluate the hjthcr or.ler effecis Tlis js

probably ihe most imporiani rvork to be Performed nr
thcfuturebecauseitshows jf re.lly iltcnrduced lift jsthe

prevailing higher ortlcr term as it is suPPosed noB' If
this werc irue, theD theprcscnt theory would be subject
to evaluation by means of comput.rs wlich are avail-

(l)Eppler, R.:Indu.ed Dragand Wirglets. Z. fluEt{iss.
u. WeltraumforschunS (ZI]W)20 (1996) Pp. xrla

(2) Leyser. J.: Kraftberechnung an der dchtPlanarctt
tragendcn Ilache. Disscrtatiou Shrtt8art 1996.

(3) Maske$', B.: Prcdiction of Subsonic Aercdtnnmi.
Characteristics A Casc for Lo$' Ordcr I'anel Meth
ods; Jor,rmal of Aircraft 19 (1982), pp. 157 - 163.

(a) Multhopp, H.: Dic Bcrechnung Ller

Auftriebsver tcilung Tragfl iiteln
Luftfalutforschung l5 (1938), pp. 1s3 l6q

(5) Munk, M.: IsoperiinelrischeAufgaben ausdcrTheori€
des Flu8es. InautLrral-Dissertation Universit;i
Cottingen 1919.

(6) Prandtl, I-.: TragfliiSelthcorie. LudwiS Prandii
Gesammelte Abhandlungcn, Lland r, Bcrlin/
Gijitingen/Heidelberg 1991, PP.322 315 and PP
377 406.

(7) Schmid-Gdller, S.: Zur geruuen Bcrechnunt des
induziertenWiderstandcs von TratUiiScln Disser
iation Universit;i StLrttgart 1992.

(B) Smiih,S.C., Kroo, I.M.: A Closet Look at thc Induc€d
Drag of Cresceni-Shaped Wints AIAA PaPer 90-

30D 1, A IAA 8lh Appli, d Aeroo\ r'Jrni. . L ollPrer ',
Portland, Oregon, AuSust 199(1.

(9) VanDam, C.P.:lnduced DraS Cluracterjstjcs of C.cs'
cent-Moon-Shaped Wjngs, Journal of Aircraft 21
(1987), pp. 1l5 -119.

The last example dealswith the effect of swccP back
ofthe winglets. nre winS is the same as in the preccding
example. Only ihe winglet is sweptbackby an anglc c

whose tangen-s is the abscissa in FiSure 5.7. Thc f-
distribuiion with Af = 0.006 was used which is close io
ihe optimrmfor $e induced drag. The vjscouscorrec
tion is forall sweep angles e the same, also the classical
theory shows, of coun€, no effect of the swe€p back.
Onty the induced lift has a tiny effect which Probably
does notjustify the additional effort of the sweep back.

1.06

B'/8

t0{

,-. with Proliie DroS

0 hnc 05

FIGURE 5.7 Effect ofwinglet sweepback.

Similar tiny effects have been calculated for a mo.ler-
atc sweep back of a totalnorPlanar winS
6. Concluding Remarks, Future Work

A simple method has been presented which allows
consideration of an important second order term in the
theory of induccd drag. This term is the jnduc€d lift,
whichprobably is the most imPortant effect of the wake
rollup. The ncw theory explains the differencebeiween
positive and negative dihedralrthichhasbePn damon-
strated by model €xperiments. Many more resulis cnn

be expected from this theory.
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